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Faster, 35 minutes saved

Increased comfort

60% more tissue  treated

Cool 360° technology
New Cool 360°surrouding cooling system gives even cooling 60% faster 

from all angles, improving efficiency and results.

The larger encompassing of target area, more fat  cells can be targeted

and killed per treatment.



Theory
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Cryolipolysis is Harvard University patent technology, frozen 

de-fatting lock temperature technology, getting  -10 to +5 °C  under the 

skin, fat cells aging ahead of time and death. The fat cells in the treated 

area are gently dissolved through the body's normal metabolism process 

and then  the dead cells in 1-3 months via lymphatic system. 

0 Day 15 Days 30 Days 60 Days 90 Days

Many of us have 
stubborn fat de-
spite diet & exer-
cise.

C ryo l i po l y s i s 
technology uses 
controlled cool-
ing to target & 
kill only these fat 
cells.

In the weeks to 
f o l l ow , you r 
body naturally 
processes the 
fat and elimi-
nates these 
dead.

C r yo l i po l y s i s 
procedure results 
are long-term, as 
treated fat cells 
are gone for 
good.



Application
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Treatment Area

Clinical Data

Double ChinAbdomen Upper arms

Thighs Buttocks Waist

Female   |   Age 36
Weight:  58.2kgs
Circumference:  56cm(left)  55.5cm(right)
(before)

inner thigh 2 treatment areas and 3 sessions
Weight:  54.1kgs
Circumference:  53.6cm(left) 51.8cm(right)
(after)

Female   |   Age 42
Weight:  70.3kgs
Circumference:  97.6cm(before)

Waist :4 sessions
Weight:  60.6kgs
Circumference:  82.2cm (after)



Testimonials

DR.Amy 

DR.Ahmed

DR.Mina

we use the clinically tested, Cool 360 is 
the most technologically advanced 
system available today, and unlike 
other cooling treatments, cool 360 has 
4 handpieces, so it can treat 4 clients 
or 4 area at once, saving you valuable 
time and money.

360-degrees cooling means a larger 
surface area of fats is covered, with 
potentially up to 40% fat reduction in 
a single session. To benchmark, tradi-
tional fat freezing sessions usually hit 
up to 25% fat reduction.

In fact, after a minute or two, you will 
be completely acclimatised to the sen-
sation and even fell asleep during the 
50-minute long session!
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Technical Advantages
Proven technology 01

They may sound similar, but fat reduction and weight loss are two very differ-

ent cocept.

Losing weight doesn't always lead to a more sculpted appearance—but fat re-

duction can  reshape and contour your body.

Fat Reduction    VS      Weight Loss

Fat Cells(After Weight Loss)
Fat cells shrink in volume

Fat Cells (After Cryolipolysis)
Fat cells numbers reduction

What happens when you lose 
weight?

When you lose weight, the size of 
your fat cells decreases but the 
number of fat cells stays the same.

What happens after your cryolip-
olysis treatment？

After treatment, targeted fat cells 
are eliminated for good so you 
will have fewer fat cells in the 
treated areas. Untreated areas will 
have no change in fat cell distri-
bution.
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Cover more tissue 02

V S
Traditional Cryolipolysis 
by Two Chilling Plates 
Only. 40% effective cool-
ing area, cooling by two 
pads inside applicator

Localized fat tissue treatment ensure maximum safety.03

360°surround cooling non invasive cold therapy fat reduction procedure 

makes fat cells under a process “apoptosis”, the applicator localized reduc-

tion of fat deposits. The degree of exposure to cooling causes cell death of 

subcutaneous fat tissue, without apparent damage to the overlying skin.

NEW Innovation 360 
touched cooling.
100% effective cooling area, 
surrouding cooling action in 
entire applicator
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Customized Applicators04

(Large Size)

24.6*62*48cm

(Medium Size)

20.6*62*48cm

(Small Size)

17*62*48cm

(For double chin)

8.4*26*25cm
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HANDLE A

HANDLE B

HANDLE C

HANDLE D

 

24.6cm

4.5cm

2.5cm

1cm

24.6cm

24.6cm

20.6cm

4.5cm

2.5cm

1cm

20.6cm

20.6cm

17cm

4.5cm

2.5cm

1cm

17cm

17cm



Power Supply Output       

Handles Number     

Vacuum Pressure

treatment time

Cooling System

Cooling Temperature 

Screen

Language

Voltage

Package size

1000W 

4

0-60kpa

0-60mins adjustable

 water+wind+semiconductor 

 -10℃to10℃  

 15”true color touch LCD display 

multi languages

110V/220V  

67*63*123CM      76*51*44CM
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360°

Accurate Temperature
Control System

New Technology 
360 Degree Cooling

10 Size Contours 
 Versatile use

Non Invasive
No Pain

No Rebound

Up to 40% fat reduction
Satisfied Results

User friendly software06

Specif icat ions

Intelligent parameter recommending.

Each handle， after choosing gender 
and treatment area, the parameter will 
be recomended automatically.

4 handle independent pressure control 

Each handle, the cooling and pressure con-
trol seperately, more comfortable and safer



Treatment Area               Average Fee          Sessions              Total 

1

3            

2

2

3

3

800

700

650

600

800

800

$800

$2100

$1300

$1200

$2400

$2400

Super 360°cool sculpture can generate up to

                                                   $800/session
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Benefits

Effective and safe therapy

Comfortable treatment

Non-invasive and minimal downtime

Hand free operation

Permanent fat reduction

Cl inical  benef i ts

Double Chin

Abdomen

Upper arms

Thighs

Buttocks

Waist



ADSS Group

Business Academy 

Founded in 2005, a leading manufacturer for multi types Aesthetic & 
Beauty Equipments.

Training Academy
Professional training of clinical oper-

ation and technical maintenance

Successful examples of profitable projects 

and business management models
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ADSS GROUP

adsschina

Beijing ADSS Development Co.,Ltd

Beijing     CHINA
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